2019 Institute - List of Participants
Facilitated by Whitney Tome and Haley Griffin of The Raben Group
Bentonville, AR - June 19-22

Participants*
Amber Hoy, First People’s Fund
Angelica Durell, Intempo
Bervin Harris, Renaissance Music
Cesar Maldonado, Mariachi Heritage Foundation
Damien Crutcher, Crescendo Detroit
Darren Isom, Memphis Music Initiative
Davey Yarborough, Washington Jazz Arts Institute
David Higareda, The David's Harp Foundation
Denise Montgomery, Culture Thrive
Dennie Palmer Wolf, WolfBrown
Dylan Lewis, Lewis Family
Ed Abeyta, UC San Diego
Eddy Kwon, MyCincinnati
Elizabeth Warshawer, Artist Year
Ernesto Cortés, Industrial Areas Foundation
Eun Lee,The Dream Unfinished
Graham Boyd, Drug Reform Campaigns
Gretchen Nielsen, From the Top
Janet Hirsch, Temple Isaiah
Jenna Nicholas, Impact Experience
Jesus Villegas, The David's Harp Foundation
Jme Suannah Mclean, MESU Strategies
Jonathan Zeichner, A Place Called Home
Karen Zorn, Longy School of Music
Kasandra VerBrugghen, Spy Hop Productions
Kristi Sandvek, Buckeye Elementary School District
Krystal Banfield, Berklee City Music
Liz Alsina, Walton Personal Philanthropy Group
Mark Bedell, Kansas City Public Schools
Maureen Costello, Teaching Tolerance
Rebecca Fishman Lipsey, Miami Music Access Fellowship
Rebekah Villafana, College of the Canyons & Mariachi Masters
Robert Hoo, One LA-IAF
Sammy Gonzalez, Young Musicians Unite
Shelley Ritter, Delta Blues Museum
Stephen Brackett, Youth On Record
Tarik Ward, The Elma Philanthropy Services
Trey Devey, Interlochen Arts Camp and Academy
Virginia Diediker, Mariachi Masters
Wade Fernandez, Musician/Educator, Menominee Nation

**Lewis Prize for Music Board and Staff Members**
Daniel R. Lewis, Founder and Board Chair
Valerie Dillon, Board Member
David Horvitz, Board Member
Dalouge Smith, CEO
Ann Gregg, Knowledge and Strategy Associate
Annette Fritzschke, Knowledge and Strategy Associate
Ariel Davis, Knowledge and Strategy Associate
Arielle Brown, Knowledge and Strategy Associate
Karen Cueva, Knowledge and Strategy Associate
Traci Slater-Rigaud, Knowledge and Strategy Associate

*Affiliation at the time of the Institute is listed*